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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 5, 1931
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mus № шїеш. SOLDIERS LOVE TOBACCO.

| Maida’s 
I Secret.

he was strong enough to do without 
bis help, hurried to the edge of the 
cliff. Without stopping to think, 
they took the path by which the pic
nic party had descended and went
down step by step. Most of the distinguished officers of

Presently they reached a little pla- the world hold that whatever com- 
ттл ttq j tenu overlooking the beach, every forts the soldier on active service

- —. .Jor-r0jL Years fctone 0f which stood out in the may be deprived of he should on no
Sw*»*dyspepsia Food Became WOonlight. Caryl threw himself on account be stinted in the matter of ■■■■%«« We need lare-e Quantities for Wai а„н Л
Detestable and Stomach Hs Iacc and looked over. Before tobacco, and In the gravest of his- ПП I I I TDV orde™ end Cn ravtiXomar^et „гіЛ f”P"v Cramps Made Life a Burden. Guy could follow his example a low tories relating to the Franco-Prus- 1111 I I B% V quantity of well fatted and wel|Pdressed У

°nt'het, ш ^ ирГdMShe P^de,ndht a to^e ^t^éVeVto^^a^c^ ■ ЧУ1- ■ 11 1 . 

known than ^ 1тЇЇ^п^ер ?гі^г Ht deep thtu,k,ulness : ettes of among the French troops on Th® Dawson Commission Co., Limited, Toronto.
upon th: white, lovely face beside who has resid«l here ^,,riv "She is safe I” many occasions did not a little to------------------- w.mo.at apfleb.onions.beans.нокну,btttter, вона,to.______________ ^ Л

tWtaÏÏ* “5,.«Пі™‘ІЇи5ї{нї: S. SS ЛвҐ ■““« dPrt«»b”=™». .ho obtained th. miras OF РШ.СТИЛТИШ. I AGENTS WANTED. jÆ

LTSi ScssssSiX я« ...tZT^sz’JSi ss? тс sytesrs? jïï a ... ..... Gasped .a «« süj,-,„,yi,»Sd“b*p—1".4=;...ra, - іа.2$йгЕяе5“«я,.м'.'аrïÆiüÆ5;“,'ir. і.-R.=ra ш sr-^s їуй-глгя e«j&%srsL5ir“ - rJSMSBWMB: -„.так,.1 s^SStS-mS . I
'■b*—-c"L's.n.vst„T“ «k Ex‘4E=BHE st fflf j? a'rïïïsfsMî «• 7; '°” “ 7” і

Kîssu*sxxvutS&sâS?*ч»яа...r«r-ял:sssïïs5В®влел?в,
su- ssssf - тти“е «—* “їл%2іг«вж is» $• Æifi .^чігіійї. «‘s. r з&їїйлзлг® ss >• «™ з-—»... t».™». 4SS?SS' 1 

■israst^a- „ » j^s»4K?.3>r rassTLÆ-Jtoe йлг?-"4* fias!?»”®**
aJ&“ ■Stl?^TdmaRd m,Tf hMS Kn Ж re which finally became so bad That he fhope you will succeed. І Гоге Mrs. Wal^r'caTrllî пТиГііке to ! .

„STL® jS&JCLL.1 i£2? "My daughter,” he murmured. I i°?ked forward to death as a merci- Will wait here in the shelter of the |5™ „ soldier t JriM vwnu ndn<” hear of a good nurse for her child j EDUCATIONAL. v
he^goes.ButmindToXteUH “У child, my child.” | №. F^lfay №ôùnd compte £ СІЮ ““‘Ж"»? C«” ®rav®d but °a® -lief-a cigar-and УЄ“ °' ^ W‘th g°°d I ' '

because I muet. You must know . Ior a second, even in that gentle ^ lie( fronl hi7 lifelong Ioe a Topic re- (To Be Continued). he observed soldiers firing away at , . B h „ill sail for m^nt ellt?ir eSul$" V
^vrsyarsistiK sx^s.'«ss ,apab шш «“ “*■•*» сягллг. sa syaTsarcwea JsWtfiss

sssrarssm 36stance here. He says that this 77Л„к h7 brc“t’ and witb ^ sufferer. T ш a pretty old man Have $250,000. own cigar and then lfed his men on. 1 .®“b <“y g У
young lady—is not your daughter—” IT*!® ЛГviîîle,,?Uh»-UP ЬЄГ ”'ГШЗ ‘md now,” said Mr. Findlay, ‘but I.can- Japan, it seems, is not ovorbur- Another war coorespondent, belong- д U)uchin„ iucident was noted at „

------- ------------------ -He lies !" broke from Sir Rich- cl55w* he« n not remember the time when I was dened with millionaires. For many ing to one of the great daily papers, ,tion vestordav when Т(,АВМ1СВв’ 80N9 WANTED-To take «
ard's lips so suddenly that the duke ,Jhe "°и the"8 losfof liar's n,ot ln pain from P®™icious dyspep- n.ontbs the Jiji Shimpo, one of the tells that he saw at Saarbrucken а other

often met started. ' jnrt .Trt then that nt the Tistrv-s 'sitt ah'1 atomach trouble until lately, leading vernacular newspapers of the large' party of Brunswick Hussars „ood_hve ThP o]d , dv kis8cd ber at home will qualify touw an ex,mlnaUo«i
inches long. ”Of course—just so. That’s tthat haQd’ гЬ?П,7Ь®^ „Тп.птепТТ.п і As a y°ung man on the farm I sut- empire, has been making an investi- gallop into the thick of the fray ?usb d ',cl.vpntiv several times on ,u0KSw,ul. «3£<!,lt*wl,1 ” offer,ed Permanent

circular, but most ! told him.” ? ’ h ?.‘f ,bt. s ' .1 fered all sorts of pains with it;food Igation with the purpose of ascertain- with cigars in their mouths, and this husband ferventiy. sevoral ttoiCT on aino.r rarloa, branoh.,;
_ axe about two- “Go on !" said Sir i Richard, lean- ttiken into I would sour on ШУ stomach and vio- ing how many men there are in the in the face of a solid mass of French Dr Franklin white has returned «thorough PVetertnLr Courte* and rood poib

|ori“ бГс^Ше the ,TrL ‘°"goa^n“d grti>Plng Maida'S thdr hearts, and with the silent ^i^^de/^y КеЛГшГс The°ye™at^ut troops aad.a_h!ÎLl_________  from a trip to Switzerland. Speak- S2Ltt^'K&£S%EiÆ

la™ke teHow* has some idiotic idea Г --d I St "y^hing ^cenTinTur money « ------------------ -Ш-----------------a Ztrl^‘Ь(^ 'тТ= ^ ^ ^_______________________
are exceedingly fat in hls head that she was an actress her <eet “d gllded Irom the but the simplest kind of fdod and The Jiji has discovered that there ЦлуЛЛЛПІ strength of the sTiss woman is rc-
Malpecques, when, -cailed Maida Carringford. and that “ __ notlce„ her HtUe of that. My system be- are exactly 441 persons whose posses- VJU4UUUI1I ; markaMe It is nolhtng unusual Z

d are always taken- -that-that she murdered the real d ^d°n he though almost CttUle badly run down and sions aggregate at least *350,000. her to w ish and “ron and milk sev-
. A» smaller Constance Hartleigh out on tbe ,d®Parture_ an<l he though a most T grcw ^ wcak that I really looked Токіо, the capital, possesses one- erlI coTs in a dav ”

- , Jo <he United American prairies. Did you ever Ibr ll iun through hZ ^ he saw her ■,orward t0 death “ a release from third of them, but eight provinces eral COWS iu a dtty'
№ dealers who have a Can- hear of such a mad hallucination in * „н , тУ misery. One after another I ; surrounding that city have scarcely
id an American trade are your life ?” , „„ ь™ ! trled doctors and medicines, but ! any rich men. The other great cities
«sorting their stock before He looked up uneasily and went *b 7° J І He mtmS Icould Bet no relief ; then in despair j ranked in order according to the
to obtain the highest price on hesitatingly : m.t Tith ° „hi i1 concluded to quit all and await thd number of their capitalists are Osaka
arg. and small Malpccques. ”And he comes to те-for a war- fhaad look aL pulit^de" end' Meanwhile my condition be-Kobe, Nagaya, Kioto, and Yooo-
rows are beautiful oysters, rant—to—to apprehend her." fully gra^eiul look she put it aside worse. Violent cramps attack-. hama.
valuable as the Malpecques Sir Richard leaned forward and н» follow her hut Lord ed my leSSl Prostrating me for a It will seem strange to foreigners,
localities. Botn Mai pec- bent a piercing glance at the white д.Т?, „ТТкГ, kiTlml time- Т,1еУ became worse and more • to whom Yokohama is the best
Marrows have a particular- face above him What he read there * 57,7 by hl id 1 moment, /requcnt until they one day attacked known of all Japanese cities, that it
Javor. Canadians and Am- he alone could know, but a sudden, ..SL-* „„ ... my stomach, and I thought my end should be last in the Jlji’s list. The
«refer them to the famous horrid dread dropped irom him, and • .-r. nL «„e had °°me Unable to move and in, statistician does not attempt to acts,.or any other less saline with a faint Те, he waved his ®"d .^L^u^nred ”^ not agony 1 wa9 home, as I count for this, but in explànation of

hand , ’ ,no’ bc munnured. Do not thought to die, but after an injeo- the fact that the prefecture of
"And you granted this warrant?" [o S°a7 "'Tnd'he went ирТо^шТі- і 0'm0rpbInf Л Bradnally recov- Klushiu, always looked upon as the There is in the world one lady po- 
"No. I told him if he did not „a who stiU htid Ids long lost; fred' F^om Tat time on tbeJ=r£“ps rl=bfst m the “?pire' haa ,ew liceman. Miss Helen Wilder did not

clear out, I would have him kicked his arms Lord AW , ^creased in frequency and viotence. miliionaires, the paper saye that become a member ci the police force
out and ducked, or taken to the f^d Ms hand on the thto mS, Nothing gave me relief except the while there are not many rich men 'of the city of Honolulu in order to
nearest asylum.” iwo ms nanu on ine unn arm. temporary immunity from pain ai- there yet its wealth is very generally, , _ H father is one oi

•WeTi.-^nd the dike’s brow knit- .-have vou foTgotten ?” ' У’ L°rded by morphine', 1 ^ame so distributed and there are no Poor ^“great ^gar kings of the Pacific
ted, "the rascal—for he’s more knave "Forgotten ?" repeated the old 7ea^t ffom. pur® starvation that Pc°Pje 1 and worth several millions. It was
than fool, I’m inclined to think-in- man vacanUy ТьТГьГ attempted Ї ,a“ ,,Finel- th^ w?vhT,„H°Th,ht ЙЇнїїлї her lov® ,or cWldren and anlmals
Meted upon showing me what he ^ rise and Iooked around. "Where Dr ^iVIlHams’ ' тПпк РШз°Г Japan Dally ШІ1 ®^ радет pub ished tbat prompted this pretty young
called his evidence;, and—and—a cer- ia ghe ? Where is Constance ?" He =i£s -т-Jï PWlish їй “ Bin (she is now only twenty-four) to
tain book-а diary------’’ could not think of her byIny other wbat s the use ? I asked, I’ve tried in En^ish in Yokohama, says : scek the appointment. She is a

He stopped abrixptly. There were namc everything and just got worse all Comparing these results with mounted officer, wears on her soft
footsteps m the hell; the door open- ™he has gone for a little while theKt,m« l 7W®1L„”be Baid(. yo“ ЛУ ^ Amencan statistics it appears that ,elt hat the silver star which is the 
Bd and Guv entered followed hv • cl 7 8 a L , ■ j т a box of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, whereas there are 8,838 persons in Ьяг]-._ h._ hailing and mrries a
iird Algv LdTthir №Г^Г This ”m She h“bbeen ЛГЄ7и£.ЛГ1і, l they cured me, and I believe they the United Slates credited with pos- Ь ,о1тсг 
last steroed forward and confronted wil1 and bring her directly. But wyi do you good.’ v Well, I purchased seSsing a million gold dollars each,
ihe party l if he were a wifness in y0“Fo,gotten hm8? No, виу/Г and ! b°* af.d farted.tak‘ng ‘herm Af- a”d i“P7i%d’Q01;v‘a °‘ЬеГЛorda °“® The Duke of Sutherlana, with 1*

a court of justice. The duke let the old man turned to his nephew 11»" та «Шс 1 thought Uiey helped me, “illloaa‘re to cv^y 20,000 iniiabit-! miulon а u the .a t landI 
slip an oath at Sight of him. , and then^o them all a° if he wouTd “ 1 ,kept taking them for a con- ants^ supposing the population to be owner in Rreat Britaili. Major O.

‘T—I bee voun nardon but here is v™ J” ь2Г! Ik.V ià!Ple of months when I felt I was real' , 75,000,000, there is in Japan only тг Littlefield the lareest landownerthefelIow%EfPr^ here waVaegoi.g^v tG What *“ iy .cured after so many years of Vf- one semi-millionaire for every 100, £ Am^icaL а вЖг асгеадГ

ThA fAiinw—nn nther thmn Mr 8 ь y 1er mg. My strength came back, my 000 inhabitants, taking the popula- B
Hnrl,n—hП"iIin® 1,ая bcea a wild, wicked life; stomach recovered its power, and I tion at 45,000,000. Reducing these 

":7 4,7,,,7k, „„h Р У’ it did not deserve such an opportun- was able to eat anything I fancied, figures to the same denomiration
ity for atonement. I have wronged and once more could enjoy life, (yen), it would appear that there 

y7“‘ two women—both motheis of my This is nearly two years ago, but І аго just ten times as many men of
Jïten Jh ™y8®1< children. Thank God I I have them was cured to stay cured. I have wealth in America as in Japan.

І.і„ь „„H i„-s ,T 7. both with me now ! And as long as never had a sick day since or known ! "But before accepting this conclu-
Thf» 1 liv® 1 wiU cherish them without the slightest stomach trouble. I am sion a large correction is evidently

accompany me This ie on un^eas- difference. Bring my darling to me.” confident I would be a dead man now necessary, since, although there may 
^ Caryl Wilton "as the first to move if it were not for Dr. Williams’ Pink |be only 3,828
Ш „®" in answer to the old man’s words, pula-nothing else ever helped me." і States, there may be fifty or a hun-

r®T a' n „af„s“®“ “^5."°“; and he left the room as well as his The old adage, "experience is the dred thousand quarter-millionaires.
-„77 l 7 , „ weakness would allow. Servants, test teacher," might well bo applied , Obviously, since half a million yen is

,h„ g alarmed and anxious, were gathered in cases of dyspepsia, and if suffer- equal to only a quarter of a mtllion
ejacumreu ine QUTk®',vi . T about the Ubrary door, and stood ers would only be guided by the ex-do liars, no accurate comparison can

iu . ' an^agent. 1 listening and waiting on the stairs, perience of those who have suffered be made until the number of quarter-
7, г.7‘7ЛЄГ™*ст°7Гі • k Amone them СагУ‘’8 Чиіск eye re- but are now well and happy through millionaires in America is ascertain- 

daughtei, Miss ConstanceAHartlei^i. cognized Maida’s maid. With a ges- the /use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 'ills, ed."
went out to America, traced Lady ture he beckoned her aside. thefe would be less distress through- I The Jiji’s figures also reveal the

„„ f 75lUi!r'sPiif?^d "Your mistress,” he said, in a low out the land. Dr. Williams’ Pink iact that manufacturing is still in its
up the evidence of hen ladyship s rapid voice, "has gone to her room, pins can be had at all dealers in I infancy in Japan, for in the list oi 
deam,. alMr waa. ticking aag. daugh- Go to her and say that Mr. Wilton medicine or by mail, post paid, at '441 men of wealth both the farming 
ter wnen 1 heard that Mr. Hartleigh must see her alone for a minute. Go 50 cents a box or" six boxes for $2.50 and the merchant classes have a
had come over and foirnd her. I quickly, and bring me Word. I will by addressing the Dr. Williams' larger representation than has the C. C. RICHARDS & Co.
dion t come yack to icnglland at wait here.” Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. manufacturing class. It is also no- Dear Sirs,—A few days ago I was
once, for the stage conapamy had The girl, pale ans anxious, ran up ticeable that out of the 441 no few- taken with a severe pain and con-
5l5*i 5 case ,a my bands, and that the stairs, while Caryl stood watch a--cr than sixty-six are noblemen who traction of the cords of my leg, and
detained me. It was a.case of high- in hand. The library door opened do not pursue any trade or profes-1 had to be taken home in a rig. I
way robbery stopping the coach, and Guy came oat, looking haggard France, with 21 grillons a head, is sion. A remarkable fact is that not I could not sleep for the pain, and 
and so on. While engaged tpon the and troubled. He started ior the the greatest consumer of wino ; the more than one or two in every ten 'was unable to put my loot to the
case I came upon these «acts. I stairs, and then hesitated as he saw United States, with half a gallon a , have amassed their wealth in ope 1 floor A friend told me of your
found that Sir Richard’s daughter the tall, thin figure of Caryl waiting head yearly, the smallest. English ' generation ; the others have inherit-! MINARD’S LINIMENT and one
had travelled by the coach that had there. jieople average a fraction more,
been attacked, and I found that an- ‘T have sent her maid for her,” "Yes, I understand. You are a
other young lady hiwl also been one said Caryl, noticing his hesitation. noble fellow Guy Hartleigh.”
of the passengers This young lady "Twill go myself,” answered Guy. Tile two men looked at each other 
was a certain octrees who had creat- "No, Hartleigh, it will be better with a r.ew understanding, and then 
ed great excitement in San Francis- not- Better let me see her first. You clasped hands warmlv. They were 
co, and who had disappeared rather should be the lost person.” standing thus, when the maid came
mysteriously. She was a certain Guy frowned, and was about to running down the stairs, pale and
Maida Carringford------” say something hasty, when Caryl trembling with excitement.

He stopped, and without pointing, interposed : "She is not in her room ! And
directed attention to Maida. "Think a moment, Hartleigh. You her hat and cloak are gone !”

•‘That wouldn't have had much ef- are the lust person in the world she “Sh.- has left the Hall," said 
feet upon me, but that I happened will care to see now. You must Oarvl, hoarsely. "I will find her.” 
to find one of the men whq had at- understand. You cousin is in there; j|è hurried toward the door, but 
tacked the coach. He turneld witness go to her. I will see Miss Carring- his strength was not equal to his 
for us and told me that ho had seen ford.” intention, and ho would have fallen
the young ladies in the brush, where Guy stalled at the sound of the un- but for Guy’s strong arm outstretch-
he had dragged himself in conse- familiar name, "then asked, wonder- ed to support him."
quence of a slight wound. One of ingly : "f will go after her,” said Guy.
them, he saicj, was dying from a "You ? Why you ?” "No, I must go.” Bridgewater, N. S., Nov. 4. (Spe-
pistol wound, and from his descrip- "Because, Hartleigh. I love her. I "Then I will go with you. You cial).—The cose of John S. Morgan 
tion I knew that one was Miss Hart- knew her arid loved lier long before ore not strong enough, but I will plumber and tinsmith of this town, 
leigh. The other giil who was with ybu ever heard of her.” not balk you.” ; should be put prominently before ev-
her I Identified as Maida Carring- Guy paused a moment, turned, and it was a wild night, dark as pitch, ery union and non-union man in
ford. The man watched them as then came close to Caryl’s side. the wind driving tire rain across the Canada. In a matter like this there
well as he could through the gloom, “I don’t qqite understand all that park, and roaring hoarsely through should he no distinction, the benefit 
and saw Constance Hartleigh give has taken place, Wilton, but I will the trees. The two men buttoned up belongs to all.
the other girl, Maida CarringiTord, a yield to you. It seems to me it is their great-coats they had snatched John S. Morgan for eight years 
little book. Then ho heard а . cry of the right thing to do. But will you from the hall-rack as they passed was hampered in bis work by .back- 
pain, and saw—distinctly saw—Mai- tell her that I. am as ready now as out, and made their way to the ache. Stooping continually at work
da Carringford dart ' away. He before to marry her. Say it in the j stables, guided thereto by the glim- is the cause oi a great deal of back-
crept near to the other one* . and best way you can. You understand mering of a lantern,
finding her dead, got os far away as what I mean. Will you ?’’ I jt was a stable lamp, held by
he could.” Caryl looked at him silently for a stable-man, while a groom harnessed explains the truth of the matter

All eyes turned to the old man ly- moment,Land then held out his a horse to the dog-cart. The cart when he says Dodd’s Kidney Pills
ing back in his chair. With a ges- hand. being ready, the two men jumped in cured hls backache. It was really
ture he commanded the man to pro- and drove off, Guy driving and Caryl Kidney ache that Dodd’s Kidney
ceed. ADVICE TO MOTHERS holding the lantern so that ho Pills cured. It was really Kidney

”1 came back to England after a ____ ' could scan the road ahead. How ache that troubled Mr. Morgan.
time, and, very naturally, ran down How to Keen the Babv Healthv Iorg '1,at road was they never could Bnekacho Is the commonest вушр-
here to get a glance at the young Hatmv__Avoid the So-cal t®11- but at lnst tliey came to the ton! of Kidney Disease. Kidney Dis-
lady I had been looking for so long, , , - .tfy -cal" end of it and began the rise to the ease is the commonest of human ail-
and saw that young lady,” and he 8 cines. hills. For some time past the rain uients, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills are
pointed to the white, drawn face. Every mother is naturally solici- had comi' down less heavily, and the the one infallible curoTor all Kidney 
"The moment I saw her I knew that t0us as to the health of her chil- willd had abated something of its diseases. Read what Mr. Morgan 
she did not answer on all points to dren, but not everyone treats their ferocity, and now as they neared the says about them himself, 
the description of Constance Hart- little troubles in the right way The clins. the last remnant of the wind- I T have been subject to lame back 
leigh. I suspected something wrong so-called soothing remedies are still sto,m blcw the clouds trom the tor eight years The different reino- 
anyhow, of course, for dead people used altogether too much although moon' an:1 she salled out ,rom be~ dies 1 tried were no good. I got so 
usuallly don’t come to life. Then physicians have preached against hi.nd ,them and flooded their way that I was crippled up entirely and 
came the theatricals at the castle ; j them for many years. The fact that with Ught. couldn't do a tap of work. Another
and lastly from information I re- they put children to sleep is no sign sccm5 impossible she could thing was a frequent desire to urin-
ceived, I found in her possession this that they are helpful On the con- bav® kept abead °* us>" whispered ate altogether unnatural. 
book—this diary of Constance Hart- .trary, soothing drugs are dangerous Gïy’ breaking the silence at last. ; "About a year ago I commenced 
leigh, which the real Constance ! and distinctly harmful At the I or rep y’ Caryl Pomtcd down to to uso Dodd's Kidney Pills. I had 
Hartleigh—even had she been alive— slightest sign of ill health or dis- receut wheel tracks in the mud. Guy run down in weight 
could not have possessed since she orders, give the little ones Babv’s comPrehcnded : she might have been pounds. During the time I was us- 
had given it to Maida Carringford.” Own Tablets. This medicine is pure- ^aken ,,up,by somel. Passing vehicle. ,ing Dodd's Kidney Pills I gained 23 
and he held out a little black-bound Jy vegetable, and is guaranteed to Pr®f7tly tbSy r®^ch7d, th® !7U®,lnn poundf’- TMy beck got better and 
book. contain no opiate or poisono^ °,П ‘7® ChlT’, and, l?1for® the door, better as I continued taking the

Maida started, and a wild, hunted soothing stuff. For indigestion ?too.d tb® mal1 ®аг>; the borse steam- j pills until to-dny I am as free from 
look came on her face. sour stomach, colic, constipation’ ,nB Ш the moonlight. , backaches as ever I was In ray life.

” That settled it,” continued the simple fevers, diarrhoea, the irrita^ rnmned^ut ‘LTran1*!, ,“”d ГЬі* ?r,tef , e,’№t' year” °‘ u nicaus
calm, monotonous voice, "and I have tion accompanying the cutting of ттт5,Є<І °Ut _a5d • an ln.to tbe inn' an awlu* lot to mL- 
come for a warrant for the arrest of teeth, there can be no better no ЛТ* oub,aglun ln a ™nute' danger I was in and
Maida Carringford—the young lady safer remedy than this. Baby’s Own Jh°nC«h<1 "V W°T °7“ to Dodd s Kidney Pills 
who stands beside you. Sir Rich- Tablets arc a sweet, pleasant, little Ї555 ' тТ* the 87ніг , 1 recouim«nd Dodd s Kidney Pills
ard ** tablet which anv child тої n here and madc for the He to anyone who has backache or any

A dead, profound silence reigned, readily, and dissolved L water, may ^ГгЇ^тсп"'" °DC °‘ thC Coast- othcr Kidney complaiat ” 

broken by Sir Richard’s , be given with absolute safety to the ^with an agonized intensity Caryl 
youngest infant. Mothers who have -„rang out nf the слгГ .nH 

"f 'l what charge ?” he asked, in a used these tablets cheerfully testify ed by8Guy, though he' tried toThink 
straiii 'ly calm voice. to the benefit their little ones have У y 8 mk

“On that of wilful murder." derived from them.
"You cannot grant a warrant for McFarlanc, Bristol, Que., says:—"In 

the murder of a person who still my estimation Baby's Own Tablets 
lives. Sir Richard, your daughter, have no equal as a medicine for lit»
Constance Hartleigh, lives ! She ie j tie ones. In cases of children tecth- 
bere !" ing I would not be without them

Every eye turned to the spot from j on ftny account, as they keep my 
which the voice proceeded, and there baby healthy and happy." Druggists 
stood the tottering form of Caryl |8ец them, ‘ but if you cannot find 
Wilton, urging forward the shrinking j t hem conveniently, send 25 cents di- 
figure of a fair young girl.

LUDELLA CEYLON TEA7gg|ggP Men Who Have Lighted Pipes Dur
ing Hloody Battles.< >B, tbe Aether St....

** А <Мр»У’в Deeghter,”
** Another run’s Wife,"

“ A Heart*» Bitternses." _
etc.. Etc. ; *

HOW RELIEF CAME TO THOM: 
AS FINDLAY, OF PETROLIA. Is appreciated by people who want Flavor and Quality. It is always reliable 

because it is the product of the best Ceylon gardens and Canadian skill.
_______________ _________________________ In fad Fnohmgse. ЯД, SO, 40, BO, BOA
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ission intends to make 
to breed oysters by artt- 
i on the Pacific coast, 
eripta in this direction, 
lanada and the United 
ilted in a failure.
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Dr.
aged with the 
i»rt, Mr. Kemp. 

----------_re and other ori
nd In testing the salin- 
iter in various parts of

osed to thrive 
=, Dr. Moore ex

it at the high av- 
of the Canadian 

. his observations show- 
i temperature ranged from 
grees. Experts have re

tire Pacific coast the 
from seven to eight 
and more favorable 
Edward Island, 

rorite oyster is thé 
ch, like the Narrows, 

it, and several other 
я, сотеє from Prince 
id. They are the iarg- 
an oysters and the Car-

GENTS, WE HAVE NO FAKE SALARY 
to make,

«tiioue ms»
«Mo betwsi

*
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VETERINARY COURSE.

И. ’
AUTOMATIC WEAVING LOOM.
The new Autouiatic weaving loom, 

invented by a mechanic in Burnley, 
England, is more of a revolutionizèr

wirm wav nr vrrpiur FGGS than was at ,ir6t reported. One per- 
NEW WAY OF KEEPING EGGS. son now operating four looms
A new method oi preserving eggs is easily attend to eight and at the 

being tried. Fresh laid eggs are care- same time produce 121 per cent, 
fully opened and the contents of the more per loom by the obviation of 
shell put into glass jars which are stoppages, 
closed after the air has been drawn 

•, out. The jars 
storage and
large cities, who are glad to be rid 
of the shells ; at the same time this 
enables both seller and buyer to tell 
at a glance whether the package is 
good or not. Special care must be 
given to their packing, for one bad 
egg will quickly spoil the whole Jar.
This, like bottled milk, will only 
have a limited sale in our large 
cities.

a
Good for Bod Teeth 

Not Bod for Good Teeth , 1can

Sezedont
Sozodont Teeth Powder 25c 
large Liquid and Powder 75c

HALL A RUCKEL, Montreal

25c 25c are put into cold- 
sold to the bakers in

:ЩMiaard's Liniment Cores Colds, etc./
* V-

France grows on an average 550 
million gallons of wine, imports 200 
millions, and exports 00 million gal
lons.

4ONLY LADY POLICEMAN.
fishing sea- 

iber 16. This 
! attempt was made by 
£ Quebec arid others to 
ominion Government tot 
Aon to open a few days 
usual so that Canadian 
t appear upon the bill 
ie, Duke and Duchess of.’ 
»ey dined bore on Sept..
t (?« ujeir тттщ

ihe Government, declined 
ie exception, however, and) 
movement afoot to have 

g of the season deferred 
1
Imum. limit of 

caught by

For Over Fitly Tun
«SLOW* SodTHIN
of motbm tor tin 
s the child, eoften*

bj

II
■■r , Щ

«wml- - ■щlinard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
Rice is the easiest of all common 

food to digest, and roast veal .the 
most difficult.

December is the most deadly month 
in the year in London, with March a 
good second ; but January is the 
most unhealthy in France, and March 
in Germany.

X. W. Grove's signature is eu each box. Me.

W r C 1102 )
♦ CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC
OINTMENT.

hr all skill alimente,
A •. toivart * 0e„ HanobegUr, tagta»

oysters al- 
the law is 

ЯШЯт* shell for 
ІГЧ arid three inches et 
tor long oysters. I 

і emit is now ргфвдЬШ

>:
in І

A
The comet known to ,us which tra- 

the greatest orbit is Hal- Щvels in
ley’s. It is nt times 8,200 millions 
oi miles from the earth, and its pe
riod is 77 years.

7* S0ZIB8NT for the TEETH 26o'WIVES.

---------------Cases of This
Л An Recorded.

lary as the statement 
at first sight, it is never- 
scotatrovertible fact that 

of connubial existence 
I varions instances of men 
ive actually exchanged their 
or the spouses of other peo- 
id a remarkable case of the 
'mes from Luton, tiedfortbhlre 
id, where an elderly individual 
his marital partner to a,friend 
-ange for the latter’s wile. The 
being, strangely enough, wlll- 
assent to the peculiar bargain, 
of exchange was duly drawn 

ned, witnessed, and stamped. 
meWnat similar ease occurred 
ears ago near Inverness, Scot- 
A middle-aged farmer, having 
ed that, his wife was display- 
ch devotion tp л certain ueigh- 
•oposeu jokingly that the said 

should take possession of 
y, whilst he himself would 
lug to accept in exchange the 

r’s wile. This proposition made 
en impression on the agricql- 
t’s madam, who atmtironicated 

‘‘to other parties, and within 
;s of the making of the sug- 
the affair had been carried 

and the exchange ratified. It is 
hoped that the arrangement 
harmoniously and that none

BUILT OF BUTTONS.

A house built of buttons is the 
latest thing in architecture, and a 
certain French musical celebrity is 
building it. The walls, the ceilings, 
the doors, the exterior and the in
terior, are all ornamented with but
tons of every description, from the 
very origin of their invention .up to 
those of the present «jay. Those dat- Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
ing from the lower Greek Empire are 
of the most curious manufacture, 
but every country has been ransacked ’ 
and some very curious specimens are 
reported to have been 'brought to 
light. 1

І
і І FEATHER DYEING

“-їЛЯ.таA’SJS'Sfir.si. £bl
BRITISH AMERICAN BVEINC 00.

MOSTEEAL.

millionaires in the Seventy-four cwt. of coals and 420 
pounds of iron and steel are the 
average annual allowance of each 
British citizen.m

4
that contain Mercury '

Dominion Line Steamships

teraally, acting directly upon the blood and

'SZioM

1$ . ;
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■

TâlLêRMQfret.
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€0.v. :
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The furniture of the 28,000 first- 
class houses in Britain is valued at 
£5,900 per house.

ed a great fiart of it. 7 Wellington St Wont, Toronto,
Canada’s Largest Tailors

Will make clothes to order 
for every man in Canada at 
LOWER PRICES than any 
other firm, and DELIVER 
AT YOUR NEAREST EX
PRESS STATION. Drop a 

card for their

hour from the first application, I 
was able to walk, and the pain en
tirely disappeared.

You can use my name as freely as 
you like, as I consider it the best 
remedy I have ever used.

CHRISTOPHER GERRY.

♦

THE PLUMBERS OF « 
CANADA 1TITED.

SEEMS LIKE 
A DREAM

№

be Ingcrsoll, Ont.
Те be new eetlrely free from Asthma after eight 

years’ suffering. That ie what a Vancouver 
lady says, after being cured by Otorfce’e KoUi 
Compound.

he individuals concerned had rear 
to repent thereof, 

і certain parts oi Italy it is by 
FH&s an uncommon practice for 

nda to exchange their wives 
Ittie, horses, or mules. Early 
і year 1870 a Milanese peasant 
d over Ms spouse to a wealthy 
r in consideration oi the lat- 
préseuting him With seven acres 
eadowland and half a dozen 

Another peasant, a native of 
ria, exchanged the wife 

bosom for ten sacks of flour-verily 
Fa exceedingly moderate rate of bar
ter, when it is taken into account 
that the lady was prepossessing and 

- domesticated to a high degree
A Russian farm laborer exchanged 

his wife, who was young and attrac
tive, for the middle-aged wife of a 
neighbor, but he did so on the under- 

that the latter “took over" 
as well hls mother-in-law, who had 

J made bis life a veritable burden to
^RhT' the son of the soil. Soon ‘ afterwards
jFL the neighbor, groaning under the re-

* Pasted attacks of his new spouse's
mother, desired to undo the bargain,

' but the other man refused to assent
. » to the proposal, and the unfortunate

, fellow lived a life of domestic in-
jS^ -■ ■ felicity until the death of the aggres-
“ ffljAii .'nfVri-t, Mve woman.
JtifSb’: ,, P«rly in the last emtury it was
F customary in certain parts of Austria

to hold fairs where peasants congre
gated for the purpose of exchanging 
their wives. Sometimes as many as 
a hundred exchanges wore made in 
the course of a single day, but owing 
to the fact that riotous scenes fre
quently took place at these queer 
fairs, the Government interfered and 
they were prohibited henceforward, 
though the bartering

.ТОНН S. MORGAN’S LETTER 
OPEN FOR THEIR PERUSAL.

TWO SWIFT FLYING BIRDS.
The swiftest bird known to the 

naturalist is either the vulture If tbs person whe suffer, from Asthma could
Which is said to make 150 miles an io to^doubVtSS
hour, or the English kestril, which i Aethma osn be oared by ClsrRs Kola Corn- 
can probably equal, if not exceed, I poond.
this speed. 1 Mrs. J. Wise, Meant Pleasant, Vancouver,

B. CL, writes і “I bave been a most unfortun- 
^ ^ _ ate sufferer from Bronchial Asthma for the

Stem the Ceotii past eight years, and I don't think any person
t si tt,*4 w л?.* »•* ’ i. with this disease could have sufferedmere
Laxative Вгото-Ûpinine Tablets cureva oold dnrtng that time. Many timee for weeks J 
in one day. NO Cure, No Pay. Price Sffeente. could net lie down at alL My doctor told me 

' — 1 could never get better. Just thon I heard
of a Vancouver «entleman who had been 
cured by Clarke» Kola Compound, so I tried 
It. The first bottle did not relieve mo much, 

is but soon I began to improve, and before I had 
finished tbe fourth bottle the attacks ceased 

-cr і ; altogether, and during the past six months of 
но1~ I damp, com and foggy weather have not had 

ft single attack. It seems like a dream to be 
free from this worst of ell diseases after so, 
many years of suffering. I have since regained 

і my loot strength and weight and don’t think I 
: ever felt better than now. I consider Clarke’s

Hoard's Liniment Cores ' Distemper. £оп^их«{Г»п£ tS>
* Sold by all druggists. Dr. Clarke’s book on 
Asthma mailed free. Address The I*. 8c M. Ca, 
Limited, 121 Church 8»., Toronto. Canada.

A free sample will be sent to any person 
troubled with .Asthma. Enclose 6c in stamps.

1
FASHION PAMPHLET, 8AMPLBS OP CLOTH, 

AND MEASUREMENT FORMS.Nova Scotia Member of the Guild 
Wants His Case Published—An 
Eight Year Sufferer from Back
ache—Cured Recently by Dodd’s 
Kidney Fills.

to ti Brass Band
m inetruments, Drums, Uniforms. Etc.

EVERY TOWN CAN HAVE A BARB
Lowest prices ever quoted. Fine catalogue 

900Illustrations, mailed free. Write us for any 
thing in lule or il osteal testnuueaOu

of his
Spring is England's most fatal 

season, Liu deaths out of 400 an
nually then occurring. Autumn 
the most healthful, 95 deaths only j 
taking place out of 400. In 
land autumn is by far the most'dead- \ 
ly period, 126 deaths taking place ; 
out oi 400.

WHALEY BOYCE 6 00., Limited,
Toronto, Ont, and Winnipeg, Man

1
і-М-1-І-Н-Н^Н-І-Н-І-И-Н-Н

••:: Тце Important :! 
:: Consideration

standing ache, though not In the way mpst 
a people imagine. Mr. Morgan’s letter

Petroleum comes from otiher places 
besides Russia and the United States. 
Galicia yielded £40,000 tpns last 
year, Roumania 300,000, Sumatra 
and adjacent islands 500,000 tons.

::
A4*

, to tbe man or woman with a deposit ,,
• ■ soooant is the seoorltyof the money
• ’ deposited. If tbe deposit Is with

»
Mother (to small boy going into 

have youthe country)—"Frank, 
taken everything you will need ?” 
Frank—"Yes, ma.” Mother—"Have 
you your tooth-brush ?” Frank (in
dignantly)—“Tooth-brush ! Why, I 
thought I was going away for a holi
day 1”

;• Canada’s Premier Company tSOZODONT Tooth Powder 25o
LOANING OF JEWELRY.'

It is the practice of London West 
End jewelers to loan magnificent 
tiaras and other articles of jewelry 
for special occasions. These things 
are loaned as a courtesy to especially 
good customers, while other people 
less well known must make a deposit 
of the value of the jewels bef ore tak
ing them.

4.. its safety is beyond question. A • ■ 
. . secondary consideration is the rate of 4e 

interest the depositor receives. This is 
*r f also very attractive. All information 
V cheerfully and promptly supplied.

4mum THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. • •

•; THE CANADA PERMANENT 1
•; and WESTERN CANADA І
>; MORTGAGE CORPORATION І

Toronto Street, TORONTO T

EPPS’S
QRATEFUL-OOMFORTINQ.

COCOA
1m

to question 
continued privately for many years
afterwards.

• •
For every 1,000 feet above* sea- 

level the barometer drops almost 
exactly an inch.

to about 140
-■ BREAKFAST-SUPPER. —

HARDLY EDUCATED ENOUGH
He Was a smart commercial trav

eller visiting a small town in the 
middle of summer, when water was 
scarce, thermometers burst, and flies 
alone were lively. At the hotel he 
took some cooling drinks and asked 
tor a bed The landlord said he 
could have half-a-dozen beds, be
cause no one in the place wanted 
them—the flies would allow no sleep. 
The traveller smiled, paid for his 
room, and retired.

In the morning he went downstairs 
looking fresh as paint and whistling 
merrily. All round him were heavy- 
eyed men who envied him his brisk 
spirits. The landlord marvelled.

"Did you sleep ?” he asked.
“Like a top," was the answer.

don’t know enough for
me. I just closed the 
against new-comers, set a jar of
honey on the floor, and waited till
all the flies in tbs room had settled 

і ‘ on it. Then I hived them with my
8І& x samplo-box . No, your flies are hard-

ly educated enough to beat me I
ЕІ% „іbt 1750 the rent oi all Scottish 

landed property was £800.000.. It 
ШШШЩК ”, tan and a halt million..

ranvS » .;
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We went Men, Women and Children to Were 1er as at their owe Homes, ander.lhe Direction elШШВ I realize the 
Know what I THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING SYNDICATE, limited

(Authorized Capital, 11*0,000) To Fill Large Oautraets—flood Wages Easily Earned
We want a few more workers in this local#*, at once, and in order to secure your co-operation without the delay of correspondence, we 

herewith explain our fuU p#an in this advertisement. The work is simple, and the Machine is easily operated, and with the Guide, requires no 
teacher. If you wish to Join our staff of Workers let us hear from you promptly with remittance, and we will send machine and outfit to begin 
work at once.

”РГ*ввТЬв°Кгевї Smud'iww îefor^S»flî?ie^5k«’. апТі^гтмй*lUtterntfed м we are ипжЬІе to flupplr the deauwd, we hove token Uds method of AdTectlstnf for 
The price We pay for Anlshed Me fde stockings 1* <10.00 per hundred ; w oodmen » eedu, fie. per pair, end motormen'* mitten». 13c. a pair.
The ewhtne cse be opersted V any ooeol » Anilly. end et our prices a*jr eoemtto family should be able to sustain themselves comfortably.
Our plan U to send oet each aid One to beginners with e sock or ■Vxkingnertlslly knitted, end retraining in the machine reedy to be continued, end also eooeeb yen» to kail 

one psir of ssmple socks er Woektose end7» elmple end cwoplete Instruction Guide, showing how the work Is tobe done. When sample has bees finished end reiurued te u* eelUfoo 
tory, we send e quantity of yWru, which y ea kaU end returd likewise when Solsbed. We prepay chargee on eU work one way, end our workers per return eherase. The we*, as we 
here stated, is simple end rspMly done, t lie nsehine haring e capacity of ten thousand stitches a minute. We here many persons no w in eur етику who can knit tnm tweety-fire 
to thirty pairs of socks or stockings a day. and where the tinn of a ferally U derated to the work, you ceu readily see that from |7 to $10 per week can be easily earned.

We furnleh our woifcers all the ma totale, yarn. etc., free, and every totng t hat U necessary for the work. We furnish t»e machine only for the exdnMee oes oflhese deeding Is 
take employment,with us. who must, in or Wr to become e member, send us at leant one good reference, ami remlttanae accordingly, I# give us the necessary assurance that the quanti
ties of valuable yarn we may send from til be to time will notf be wasted or iqlsapprepriated. Our luteresta are mutual, an* this confidence muet be eetahtished If were are to vmseee*. 
We guarantee flair dealing nu d prompt pay jpoent for work, so tro not ask us to deviate from our terms, as we cannot make a distinction wKh one and not another ; betides, we ate doing
“ ЄХМ’тЬвТитп5і»Лш5аргі « ofthe°mee; Cne fs «1Î tod й*«ге“А»Ш not be sold to anyethera toan those who wiU agree to do knitting ferae.

There la a Mrgp desmed by the trad>for this claw of work. Our workers can dependupen It year aftMrear, andif yen engage wlTh us I whole or spare timti we win keep yen 
supplied with work m beg as you dolt aatl MSetorUy for us and return it promptly. We entrust onr workers with large quantities of valuable yarn, and sa we give references ажіо ear 
honesty and Integrity, we must ask you te d- (the same, in otd«e that we may know with whom we are deaing.

We hare, in a# brief » manner ne poe |Ше, endeavoured to show you what ourworkis. we simply any aa to the machine. It lajustwtoat wa represent it to be, and will padtirsly do

th* ИП^ЙГ^кЗЯТ1™ ET**1 tfon*c*n u*r* wlLfa<mt * u*char- Wasay, Ymi it requires no teneher i any person of ordinary inteOgeoce who can Mad
___If at any time avorter becomesdl* Ltied and wither to direontiane in onr employ wswIO take bade Ute machine end retors the тему, provided the machine is In* need

«edition as when received and prorMed an a meant of work eqoal to tbe amount paid for tbe machine has been done.
in ordering you must give the name ef 'seme responsible friend or neighbor ае a reference-one who will apeak aa «a year honesty, also name year nearest express

saura... THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING SYNDICATE, LIMITED,
Oar Refereno——Exprti— Own yaatoa, Maakti, or Toronto Всаіием Ном—, H—d .OfWoo1 MoKlnnon Skip., Twit,

ж s♦It was 
voice.
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New York now eats 600,000 frogs 
yearly, as against a million devour
ed by Parisians.S6S btip.

Mrs. R. L. I
jt*** "tts Ж*4мЛ**~ A4

Athc/fa 4L4 civils . olvt/sy+X*

&by*
1 іYour

windows

r« Ї.
arectly to us and we will forward a 

box by mail prepaid. The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co.,. Brockville, Ont. 

of profound Every mother should have our val- 
and trembling. Mil- Juablc little book on the care of in- 

call і fants and young children. Sent
ffree for the ankimr.

.1CHAPTER XXXIII.
There was a moment 

silence. Pale
dred—or Constance, as we may
ber nows_*A iaswi her лхтоа ; t.hev fell
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